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MANAGEMENT  CONSUL T I NG  SERV I CE  

Business Consulting: A small business consultant works with clients on strategy,
planning and problem solving, and helps clients develop business skills and
knowledge. These topics range from designing a business model or marketing
plan, to determining which marketing techniques to use and how to use them.
 
     

Marketing Consulting: As marketing consultants, we understand analysis, what
motivates consumers, and how to put strategies in place to improve business.
Marketing Consulting includes strategy consulting, management consulting and
service consulting.

Create Business Plans strategic and measure business
solutions
Identifies your business and marketing niche
Provides guidance and suggestions on:
Capacity Building
Strategic Planning
Operational Management

Create Marketing Plans to provide strategic and measure marketing solutions
Creating S.M.A.R.T Plans of Action to Help Companies with Complex
Situations
Consulting Solutions for StartUp and Existing Companies to Improve
Performance
Identifying Internal Deficiency and Delpy our Team of Experts to Provide
Hands-On Solutions

Financial Consulting: We provide consulting to executives on how to obtain needed
capital to manage your for profit or nonprofit organization.

Creating agency budget(s)
Perform financial analysis and capacity building opportunities
Review the accounting procedures and recommend improvements.

Nonprofit Consulting: Our team of nonprofit consultants is dedicated to listening and
identifying your agencies S.C.O.T Strengths, Challenges (weaknesses), Opportunities
and Threats to enhance your impact, and agency sustainability. 
 
 Fundraising & Capital Campaign Management: At the center of most nonprofits is

fundraising. We evaluate current fundraising efforts and offer trending suggestions to
increase profits. 
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Strategic Planning: Your strategic plan is the nonprofit equivalent to a business
plan. If you don't have a plan for every program and process in your organization
it's like wandering in the woods without a compass.
Capacity Building Strategies: We utilize Strength Finders and EQ evaluation
techniques to analyze the organization and offer sustainable strategies
Donor Software Integration: Communication with your donors, sponsors,
partners, and community is imperative. We offer various solutions and integration
methods to automate this process.
Leadership Training: Board and Executive Committees are the breath of an
agency. We offer intense board and staff development training to ensure agency
success.
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